


Logline

A long-lost treasure. A centuries-old curse. A family torn apart. 

Modern day pirates search for lost gold on an island that refuses to 

surrender it.  



Series Synopsis

In 1714, Captain Alexander Bloodlett landed on a barrier island off the coast of 

South Carolina.  He buried a fortune in gold and then murdered his men to keep 

the secret.  

It’s 1972. And Jax Bloodlett’s severed hand clutching a gold doubloon washes up 

on Bloody Point. This discovery sends ripples through the Bloodlett family. His 

brother Frank descends into an opium-fueled journey to find the gold. Jax’s son 

Finn returns to Bloody Point, with  a bounty on his head. Finn’s half-sisters, 

16-year-old twins Scarlett and Logen, left fatherless, start down their own road 

to destruction. 

Over the course of the series, we follow each troubled soul on their individual 

journey toward redemption. A family divided by dysfunction, united by 

necessity...and a thirst for gold.



MEETS

Comparables

MEETS



Frank Bloodlett

MAIN CHARACTER

Frank Bloodlett, 70s, wind-burned and 

weather-worn. Saltwater in his veins, Frank toured 

the world as a roadie until Bloody Point called him 

home.

Unlike his brother Jax, Frank avoided the family 

thirst for gold, instead operating a small marina. 

He is satisfied with a day’s work, a good drink and 

the occasional romantic night with Mary, Tiki Bar 

owner. Frank left behind sex, drugs and rock and 

roll to live a peaceful life, until...

He discovers one gold doubloon, the Bloodlett 

curse takes over, and he will stop at nothing to find 

the treasure. 



Finn Bloodlett

MAIN CHARACTER

The last of the Bloodlett line, Finn, 30s, has his father’s good looks 

and propensity for stealing. Dishonorably discharged from the 

Army, Finn has a pirate’s soul with a devil may care attitude. Like 

his forefathers, Finn takes to the sea, plunders ships and chases 

women.  

His childhood memories are of digging holes, trudging through 

swamps on his father’s heels looking for the family gold while his 

friends were allowed to be children. 

As soon as he could, Finn turned his back on the island and his 

father. He swore never to return to Bloody Point.  

When a maniac killer hunts him, he returns to the island where he 

must confront old demons and take his place in the family legacy. 

His journey begins with one gold doubloon.  



Scarlett Bloodlett

MAIN CHARACTER

Scarlett  Bloodlett, 16, twin sister of Logen, orphaned 

daughter of Jax Bloodlett. 

Unlike her sister, Scarlett feels suffocated on Bloody 

Point and dreams of escaping the island.  A trained 

dancer, Scarlett prepares for tryouts for the American 

Ballet Theater.

She is sweet, feminine and a straight A student. She 

doesn’t understand her sister’s rebellious nature and 

her family’s obsession with the hidden treasure. 

Outwardly she appears complacent but inside she 

harbors a deep resentment for her father and her 

mother who abandoned them. 

Attached: Bianca D’Ambrosio IMDB  The Bay

https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm3090925/?ref_=search_search_search_result_1


Logen Bloodlett  

MAIN CHARACTER

Logen Bloodlett, 16, twin sister of Scarlett, orphaned 

daughter of Jax Bloodlett. 

She  loves her father  but fears that she will become just 

like him and continue the family obsession.  Tough on the 

outside, Logen struggles with the scars of abandonment. 

She exhibits an angry shell and is quick to react unable to 

hide her emotions.  

She  rebels against authority which leads  her into trouble 

and a romance with a 19-year-old boyfriend, Nick. These 

choices cause conflict between her and Scarlett. 

After her father dies, Logen continues his  legacy, 

Attached: Chiara D’Ambrosio IMDB  The Bay

https://pro.imdb.com/name/nm3090922/?ref_=search_search_search_result_2


Captain Bloodlett

MAIN CHARACTER

Captain Alexander Bloodlett, ruthless pirate sailing 

the Carolina coast in the early part of the 

eighteenth century. As a 10-year-old boy, he was 

inscripted  into service of the British Royal Navy 

where he learned  to love the sea and hate 

authority. 

While onshore, he escapes the Navy and stows 

away on a pirate ship. At age 14, he kills his first 

man while plundering a Spanish galleon, giving him 

his first taste of blood for gold.



Mary Kirkpatrick

MAIN CHARACTER

Mary Kirkpatrick, 60s, beautiful, quick-witted and 

thick-skinned. Her family has been trading in stolen goods on 

the island since the 1700s. She continues her family’s legacy at 

the Tiki Bar. The Tiki Bar is a refuge for lost souls, broken 

hearts and criminals.

Locals look to her as the matriarch of the point. Mary distills 

advice as she pours drinks. Quick to defend her friends as she 

is to kill an enemy. She would do anything for her adopted 

daughter Kat and Finn, her stepson.  Her affair with Finn’s 

uncle Frank tore the family apart. 

When Finn left the island, a part of her left with him. Now that 

Finn is back, she struggles between her love for Finn and her 

attraction for Frank. 



Kat Kirkpatrick

MAIN CHARACTER

Adopted daughter of Mary Kirkpatrick, 18, beautiful. Her 

parents lost in the Vietnam War. Kat lives every day as if it is 

her last, spearfishing, motocross and hang gliding. She’s an 

expert in martial arts. She is a tomboy who is unaware of her 

inner and outer beauty. 

Like her adopted mother Mary, she’s quick to anger but slow 

to love. Her love for Finn has smoldered for years but Finn 

views her as a sister. 

Psychic, she reads astrological charts and can sense the 

oncoming storm. She feels the Native American spirits that 

linger. 

When Finn returns to the island, old feelings resurface and 

Kat confesses her love. When that love is unrequited, Kat’s 

quick temper leads her down a dark path. 



Cree Stillwater

MAIN CHARACTER

Cree Stillwater, 40s, has been in prison most of his life.  
One of the last remaining descendants of the Yemassee  
tribe who were slaughtered on Bloody Point in 1715. 

 
Proud of his heritage, he is engrained with the spiritual  
doctrine of his people. A erce warrior and a functioning  
sociopath, Cree kills with no regret. 
 
When Finn tells hims the tale of  blood for gold, it’s his lust 
for blood more than gold that  attracts him to Finn. When 
Cree arrives on the island, the  spirits of his ancestors 
transform him. An owl befriends  him and Cree believes it is 
his spirit animal. 

 
Cree believes that the island has put Finn on a spiritual  
journey, and he appoints himself Finn’s protector. 



Darren Whiddle

MAIN CHARACTER

Finn’s childhood best friend, Darren peaked as a high 

school football star and is now sheriff of Bloody Point. Not 

above taking a bribe or two, he turns his head to the 

nefarious activities at the Tiki Bar. 

One of the last remaining Gullah families, the original 

slaves who worked on the rice plantations in the 

lowcountry.

While he loves Finn, he struggles with jealousy knowing 

that Kat loves Finn. He feels trapped on the island and is 

envious of Finn’s free spirit. 

When Finn returns to the island, Darren is torn between 

his loyalty to Finn and his hatred for him.  The choice 

Darren makes will forever change the lives of those on 

the island. 



EPISODE 1: “COME HELL OR HIGH WATER” by Dana Beigay
1714: Captain Alexander Bloodlett arrives on Bloody Point 
with a fortune in gold.  
1972: The Bloodlett family reunite and continue the search. 

EPISODE 2: “RUN THROUGH THE JUNGLE” by CCR

1714: Captain Bloodlett buries the gold...and his men.

1972: Frank Bloodlett discovers  a gold doubloon and Finn 
rescues Scarlett from a sex trafficker. 

EPISODE 3: “BRANDY” by Looking Glass

1962: Vietnam War, the start of Finn’s PTSD.

1972: Mary sells the Mogul pearl. Finn takes over the family 
marina and renews his friendship with Darren, the sheriff. 
Frank’s gold fever turns toward obsession.  

EPISODE 4: “HEART OF GOLD”  by Neil Young 

1714: Captain Bloodlett trades the Mogul pearl and 
confronts Blackbeard. 

1972:  Kat pursues an unrequited romantic relationship with 
Finn while Darren pursues Kat.  Logen and Frank make a 
pact to find the gold. 

EPISODE 5: “I’M YOUR CAPTAIN” by Grand Funk Railroad

1714: Captain Bloodlett appropriates a ship and its crew. 

1972: Frank and Mary’s relationship intensifies, a distraught Kat 
takes unnecessary risks and a new piece of the treasure map is 
found as Frank disappears. 

EPISODE 6: “SPIRIT IN THE SKY”  by Norman Greenbaum

1714: Captain Bloodlett meets a man he believes is a demon. 

1972: Darren’s jealousy causes him to investigate Finn. Kat starts a 
relationship with Darren to protect Finn. Cree shows up on the 
island tasked to kill Finn. An owl follows him leading Cree  to 
believe it is his spiritual guide. 

EPISODE 7: “BABY BLUE”  by Badfinger

1714: Captain Bloodlett buys land on Bloody Point and begins 
construction of the first plantation.

1972: Mary is approached by Logen’s boyfriend, Nick,  who has 
been trafficking Vietnamese young girls.  A hurricane approaches. 
Cree  stalks Finn. 

EPISODE 8: “ALL RIGHT NOW”  by Free

1714: Captain Bloodlett marries a Charleston aristocrat.

1972: Frank is beaten and left for dead by  the crime bosses’ men.  
As a hurricane closes in on the island, the bosses’ men try to kill 
Logen and Finn. Instead Cree  saves Logen and Finn as the 
hurricane strikes.

Season 1: Episode Concepts



SEASON 2

1715: Captain Bloodlett’s plantation is finished and his son is 
born.  He trades with the English. 

Present Day 1973: Cree becomes Finn’s protector as the Jiang 
mob family invade the island. Finn steals  yachts from 
neighboring islands to appease Mr. Jiang. 

Frank falls deeper into his drug addiction as he deals opium 
brought to the island by returning Vietnam soldiers.  In his 
drug-induced dreams, Frank talks with Captain Bloodlett. When 
he wakes he is convinced he knows where to find the gold and 
enlists Finn’s help. 

Mary is arrested for Nick’s murder. Logen takes over Mary’s 
black market activities. Scarlett returns to the island, defeated 
by her injury and joins Logen.   

Future Seasons



SEASON 3

1715: The English slaughter 3,000 Native Americans. Captain 
Bloodlett is killed, the location of the gold dies with him. 

Present Day 1974: Kat and Finn fall in love. 

Frank’s drug-induced conversations with Captain Bloodlett 
continue. Frank convinces Logen he knows how to find the gold, 
and they strike a deal. 

Darren is killed during a drug deal.  Logen and Scarlett continue 
their partnership with Mary.  Scarlett has a summer romance with 
the son of a FBI agent. 

 With the fall of Saigon, Kat discovers Finn was one of the soldiers 
who destroyed her village and left her family for dead. She finds 
out that Finn smuggled her out of Vietnam and brought her to 
Bloody Point. Frank finds the gold but suffers a heart attack. 

The Gullah festival brings a stranger missing one hand. 

Future Seasons



Bloody Point is set in the 1970’s, a 

pirate’s tale where the events of the 

past are mirrored in the present. It is 

a dark adventure with shades of 

comedy and lust. 

Adult themes, language and implied 

violence and sex. 

Tone



In the early 1700’s the southernmost tip of Daufuskie Island, 
“Bloody Point,” earned its name. Daufuskie natives under the 
direction of the Spanish stormed early European settlements on 
the island. The raids turned into massacres as native weaponry 
went up against European fire power. It is said that these Yemassee 
are some of the many spirits that still wander the island.

Pirates came to Bloody Point, SC, to plunder Spanish silver ships 
and sell their stolen goods. In the golden age of piracy (1670-1720) 
SC was a hub for pirates such as Blackbeard and Stede Bonnet.

After the Emancipation Proclamation, Bloody Point was home to 
a large population of freed slaves who worked on the island’s 
plantations. These were the founders of the Gullah language 
and culture. Gullah is a blend of southern English and native 
African dialects. It is still spoken by some on Bloody Point today.

The History of Bloody Point SC



CLICK TO WATCH

https://www.mountainlaurelfilms.com/sizzle
https://www.mountainlaurelfilms.com/sizzle
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Vicki Vass:  IMDB

Creator & Writer Executive Producer Bloody Point.

Best-selling author, writer executive producer of Christmas at 

the Grey Horse Inn. 

Funding Mirror Image Films
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